
WILLIAMS SEEKING

TRADE WITH LYNGH

Pettigrew and Moore Offered

for Bert Ha!!, Tigers'
Best Pitcher.

GARRETT WILL NOT PLAY

Mck Pick San Francisco Anion

leader for It 13 Coast Race.
Sharp. He Thinks, WIH Haro

Hands roll of Trouble.

PT ROSCOE TAWCETT.
Although ulmont secrecy has been the

watchword In the local Northwestern
Leagae camp. It leaked out last night
thai Nick Williams, manager, has mad
proffers to the Tacoma Tigers involv-
ing the transfer of Outfielder Ned Pet-tlgre- w

and Catcher Otto Moore to the
lair of Lynch. Jn exchange Williams
wants Pitcher Bert Hall, the right hand
f'.tnglng star turned back by the Phila-
delphia Nationals last week.

Manager Williams leaves with his
young bride for San Francisco tomor-
row night and especta an answer from
I.j-ne- before Ms departure. Mike now
has three good outfielders in Abbott.
Neighbors and himself, but as Hall has
been quoted as desiring a change from
Tacoma. Nick holds out hopes of an ex-

change.
l i.n.4 unit three twlrlers now

who can be relied upon as regulars
Eastley. Bloomfleld ana lonne.ion iur
It was announced officially- - ln.t night
that Jess Garrett, right hander with
various Portland teams for several sea-
sons, would not go south on the train-
ing trip with the Colts. Jess Is selling
realty for a local firm.

Doty, the Ktltmuoo recruit. Is per-
haps the roost promising of the new
bl.Mid. which Includes Sharron. Curtlss.
Ialy. Thomas. Ilenkel and Maxmeyer.

"I hadn't Intended saying anything
about the offer I made to Lynch." said
Williams lat night, "but I do want
another reliable twtrler and I think this
Hall Is a corker when right, although
Ms 1911 record was only 10 wins and
10 lostea before the Phillies lured him
Eastward. We have several outfielders
coming: Fries, and probably Strait, and
with Speas and Mensor from last sesson
1 rouid better afford to rart with Pet-tlgre- w

than to be short on hurlers."
I'ettlgrew was bought from the Wich-

ita Western League Club In mid-seaso- n,

batting .! and fielding .HZ. Moore
was picked up from the Oregon Agri-
cultural College team, coached last
Eprtng by "Mysterious Mitchell."

Wl Hams will be on hand at Santa
Maria on March 4 to look over the
available timber which Is to be turned
over to the North westerners by Walter
McCredle.

Like others aronnd the circuit Wil-
liams, for several seasons a member of
the Sen Francisco Coast staff, thinks
the Seals have strengthened wonder-frill- y

within the past fortnight and the
first sacker now plcka Portland. Ver-
non and San Francisco for the first

in 111.
-- Oakland doesn't look nearly as good

to me ihli year as under Wolverton."
said Williams. "Abies will be about
the whole show. Sharpe la Just start-
ing on his managerial career and I
found out last season that a manager
has lots to learn, and to make matters
worse Sharpe will have to build up ao
entirely new Infield.

"I cannot see Los Angeles aa a first
dlvlsloner, either." added Nick. "No
catchers, no pitchers and Just a fair
team elsewhere. Hettmuller Is a good
bludeon w:e!der. but Helny cannot win
all their games. Chech and Single have
been great pitchers In their time but
Its a rlncb they're not progressing now.
rr. Ion Is another who has reached the
stage of lackadalsy.

'Sacramento la not a bit stronger
than last year. In fact, to my notion,
will be found weaker. Miller, the new
first sacker, will certainly not bit as
strongly as Danslg and Jimmy Shlnn
and Thomas will be greatly missed.
The team Is Just fair."

e
From present appearances Walter

McCredle. BUI Rapns and Speck Hark-nes- s
will be the only Portland Coasters

In the party scheduled to leave this city
for Santa Maria on March 3. for Artie
Krueger announced last night his In-

tention of leaving In a day or two for
San Francisco so as to be on hand for
the coming boxing bouts. Art Is quite
a nosing enthusiast.

The Northwestern League delegation,
which departs a week or 10 days latsr,
will embrace only Henkel. Moore and
Maxmeyer. and It la rumored that
Iler.kel has decided to forsake the
diamond for a more prosaic business
career.

President McCredle sent transporta-
tion to Catcher Dan Howley several
days ago and the latter will leave Mas-
sachusetts at once for Southern Cali-
fornia.

e -

No more will Pacific Coast League
fans gaxe with wonderment and envy
upon the sartorial splendor of the Sac-
ramento Senators, for President Gra-
ham, of the Capitol City club, has de-
creed the banishment of Patsy
O Rourke's vividly green socks. Like-
wise the greasy green-blu- e road uni-
forms slmilsr to those worn for years
by the Portland champions aa traveling
Vestment

A simple S In old English will be
the Sacramento Insignia. White-stripe- d
stockings will supplant the green
hosiery, say Sacramento sport writers.
The Sacramento home uniforms will be
white with red hosiery and red letter-
ing

C.IIIIIOLL DOES WELL IX KAST

.van Francisco Bantamweight Say

Returns Are Small. Though.
SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. li. Jimmy

arroll. the local ban tarn weight, ar-
rive.! here today after a five-mont-

visit In the East, where he won four
out of his five rights.

"There are 11 clubs la New Tork."
he said; "some of them giving shows
twice a week. This means small
houses, and often not more than 1200
l left for both men."

Carroll may meet Oeorge Kirk wood
In a ten-roun- d bout, preliminary to
the big Welnh-Brltto- n fight on Wash-
ington birthday.

ORIGINAL PATE RETAINED

lutrrn-holaatl-o Meet at Stanford
Will lie Held April IS.

STANFORD fNlVERSITT. Cal.. Feb.
j4. in order tiet Portland schools
may compete, the annual Coast Inter-scholast- ic

meet on the Stanford track
aa been given Its original dale of April

li. A change was made to March 10

last week In order to not Interfere with
the Stanford-Californi- a Varsity boat
race, which will draw the student body
away from the campus, but when It was
found that many schools had tormea
their Diana In accordance with the April
date and that Portland otherwise would
ta axciudeii entirely, the board or gov
eraore decided to stand by the original
plan. Entries from 4f schools are ex
pected.

ENGLISH POI.O TEAM WIN'S

Spectacular Riding by Lord Tweed

month Too Much for Americana.
SAN MATEO. CaL, Fab. 14 The Eng

llsh polo team won the first match In
the tournament begun her today, fle'

featlng the Wanderera 10i to Hi. Lord
Twaedmouta captained the English
team and played a spectacular game,
making five goals out of the 11 mad
by his team. A safety by Lord Tweea
mouth cost the English team a penalty
of 4.

The Wanderers, whlrh Is rated as
the third team of the San Mateo Polo
Club, were given a handicap of three
soils They made two more, but wer
nenallxed 1 VI on two safeties by Cam
eron. on a aafety by Tobln and a foul
br Tobln.

Cvrll Tobln slaved a star game for
the Wanderers, his fard riding and ac
vurata drives cuttlna- - off many threat
ened scores. Tobln took the place of
Will Tevls, Jr.. who was Injured In a
practice match Monday.

The lineup:
English Walter II. Dupee. Lord

Cower. Lord Herbert. Lord Tweed-mout- h.

Wanderera Paul Verdler. Oeorge
Cameron. Orvlll Pratt, Cyril Tobln.

coxvrnTS to rccbt sought

Berkeley Eager to Have Oregon and
Washington Adopt Game.

HEUKELET. Cal- - Feb. 14. Hopes of
Inducing Oregon and Washington Uni-

versities, to adopt Rugby In the place
of American football are entertained at
the University of California. Word has
been received that GraduatwManager
Zedr.lck. of Washington, favors the
change with a view to giving the Coast
a unltled type of game that will greatly
Increase athletic activities.

The California squad will turn out
next Monday for Spring tryout. a new
custom Inaugurated this year.

SfCAREY OFFERS BURNS BOUT

Lot Angeles Promoter Willing to
Match Tommy With Flynn.

LOS ANOELES, Feb. 1 4. (Special.)
Torn McOirey said today that h

would be willing to give Tommy Burns
a fight In Los Angeles If he and Lurns
could come to an agreement. He said
he did not think It advisable, however,
to put on a bout between Tommy and
Sam Langford at present.

"In the first place," he said. "I am
not sure that a fight between a whit
man and a negro would be well re-

ceived by the people here. In the next
place, I want to be insured that Burna
has really 'come back.'

"Before he gets a fight with a man
a good aa Snm Langford he ought to
take on Jim Flynn and demonstrste to
the public that he still can fight."

Soccer Come to Close Today.
High school soccer comes to a close

today with the match between Colum-
bia University and Portland Academy
on the Columbus Field. But one point
operates the two teams In the table.
The game will settle the question
whether the cup remain for the third
season In succession In the possession
of the university or not. No change
are reported In either team.

Brief Sporting Note.
Danny Shea. Seattle backstop, picks

Vancouver to again cop the North-
western League pennant, although Shea
cautions the fans "to look out for this
Portland bunch lad by Nick Williams."

When Billy Tapke meets Frank Man-te- ll

In Sacramento on February 72. he
will renew acquaintance with the man
who taught him the rudiments of the
game Ernie Potts, now srP'erlng In
vaudeville at the Orpbeum in Portland.

Shortstop Lerchen. of Sacramento. Is
a holdout and Oraham says he doesn't
think he will worry with hlra much
longer. Charley figures on Bhlnn com-
ing back for the ahortfleld and Tommy
Sheehan at third.

San Francisco had a chance to get
Charley Mullen, the former University
of Wsshlngton player. Mullen haa been
trying out for the Chicago White Sox
Initial station for two seasons.

Abe Kemp, of the San Francisco
Bulletin, puta In a plea for better club-houi- ea

In the various Coast League
ball parka Portland will be well out-
fitted at the new plant, with the club-
house under the grandstand, behind
each bench.

Nick Williams thinks lefthand pitch-
er will be very effective against Spo-
kane next season with Zimmerman.
Melchotr and Shaw to feed to. The
blonde boss also prognosticates lower
fielding average for Cooney and Cart-wrig- ht

this year with no Nordyke at
the first station to scoop up wild
heaves. e

Harry Abies, the Oakland southpaw.
Is to wed Miss Lillian Fink, of Angel
Island. In the near future.

titt: motiving otit:gontan. Thursday, February

G. STOVALL WILL

STICK WITH HPS

Somers Tells Fellow-America- n

Magnates Player Will Not

Be Disposed Of.

LEAGUE SCHEDULE IS OUT

Season Will Consist of 154 Games,

aa Usual, and Will Open April

11, Closing October 6 Ses- -

slon Continue Today.

CHICAGO, Feb. 14. Owing to th late
arrival of some of the team owners,
the American League schedule meeting
today was brief and a continuance was
taken until tomorrow. The schedule for
the year was adopted today and tomor-
row will be devoted to miscellaneous
business. No objection was offered to
the schedule a prepared by the com-

mittee.
A usual, the season will consist of

134 games. It will open April 11 and
close October . Opening games will be
played with St. Louis at Chicago. De-

troit at Cleveland, Washington at Phil-
adelphia and Boston at New Tork.

Manager Charles Carr, of Kansas
City, announced the unconditional re-

lease of Frank Bowerman and "Spike"
Shannon, once famous members of the
New Tork Nationals. Bowerman re-

fused to sing and Shannon's legs have
failed him.

Unless the unexpected happens, ac-

cording to Charles Somers, president of
the Cleveland Club. George Stovall,
whose name has been connected with
many proposed trades this Winter, will
remain with that team.

Most of the trades and sale talk to-

day came from American Association
managers who are not after big league
cas toffs.

NATIONAL RULES CHANGE

SLAGNATES TINKER WITH CIR-

CUIT'S CONSTITUTION.

Revision of Regulations for Playing
of World' ScrlcifWlII Be Conatd-ere- d

t Today Meeting.

NEW TORK. Feb. 14. The National
League club presidents today discussed
proposed amendments to the league
constitution and playing rules and
after adopting several measures offered.
adjourned until tomorrow to consider
points In the National agreement and
the rule to govern the world's series
games.

Section 2. of the constitution waa
amended to provide that when a player
or manager I fined the maximum pen-
alty of $200 and auspended for more
than ten days, the player may appeal
to th board of directors.

The rule requiring a club to limit its
players to IS after May It waa amend-
ed so that the manager or playing-manag- er

will not be included in the
limitations.

It waa recommended that th rules
governing the world's series provide
that 25 per cent of each club manage-
ment's share of the receipts be turned
Into the treasury of the league of which
the contesting club is a member.

These amounts would be equal for
each league. It is expected that the
American League will approve a simi-
lar measure. This permanent fund.
Secretary John Heydler explained,
would thus benefit each of the other
seven clubs by contributing to their ex-
penses, including the payment of um-

pires, officers and other expenses.

ALBANY GUNMEN ORGANIZE

Trap Shoota to Be Held Twice Every
Month Is Plan.

ALB ANT, Or., Fsb. 14. (Special.)
At an enthusiastic meeting of local
sportsmen the Albany Gun Club was
organised lasb evening. Grant Froman.
County Recorder of Linn County, was
elected president of the club, and other
officers were chosen as follow: Vice-preside-

W. G. Ballack: secretary.
Frank Tracy: treasurer. Nell Bain: field
captain W. E. Parker; executive com-
mittee. F. A. Hackleman. Grant Fro-
man, W. O. Ballack. Philip Baltimore
and Frank Tracy.

The club proposes to hold regular
shoot on the first and third Fridays
of each month. The executive commit-
tee was Instructed to get suitable
grounds at once, and It la planned to
hold the first shoot" In about two weeks.
The Interstate rul's were adopted to
govern the club In Its shoots. ,

The following committees were
named to carry forward the work of
completing the permanent organlia- -

tlon at once: Membership, F. H. Pfelf-fe- r.

J. M. French and W. O. Ballack:
on constitution and bylaws. Dr. H. A.
Leininger, L. G. Lewelllcr and Phll'p
Baltimore.

O. A, C. WRESTLERS ARE ACTIVE

Class Elimination Contents at Vari-

ous Weights Being Finished.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis. Feb. 14. (Special.)
The Interest In wrestling at Oregon
Agricultural College has been greatly
stimulated by the class ellmlratlon
matches, which are Just being finished.

The winners of the 115-pou- class
are E. T. Potter, Junior; J. C. Bonner,
sophomore, and J. F. Groce, freshman.
The present member of the team In this
class is Paul Freldlg. In the 129-pou-

class L. Sawyer. Junior; Blaine
Turner, sophomore, and E. F. Amort,
freshman, will fight It out with the
certainty that the winner will get his
varsity letter. The clans
shows some good talent. Knight
Pearcy Is the present varsity wrestler
in this class, Joe Chemls, a senior; J. B.
Carnegie, a junior; F. G. Pelland. fresh-
man, and the winner of the sophomore
match between E. E. Horning and I. H.
Severance will dispute the title with
him.

The winner of the senior contest In
the 145-pou- contest between S. H.
Arbuthnot and B. Wltzlg will contend
against the sophomore entrant. D. C.
Howard, and against D. C. Mosby, the
freshman winner.. The winner will
have a chance to throw J. L. Kelly for
the varsity position. The 158-pou-

clasg will be fought out between M.
Huntington senior; L. R. McKenxie,
Junior; C. C. Baynard, sophomore, and
J. E. Muck, freshman. The winner will
represent the class In the varsity event.
L. E. Johnson, senior; L. C. McBrlde,
sophomore, and G. T. Carlson, fresh-
man, will contest for the
class. The winner will have to wrestle
Captain C- - C. Sltton for a place on the
team. The heavyweight place on the
team will be fought for between C. G.
Chenanlt, sophomore, and W. G. Pachlm,
freshman.

NEW TROTTING LAWS MADE

Biennial Congress of National As-

sociation Is in Session.
NEW TORK. Feb. 14. Changes In

the rules made today by the biennial
congress of the National Trotting As-

sociation provide that horses with rec-
ords on mile tracks shall be allowed
three seconds when racing on half-mil- e
courses; and that hobbles may be used
In all classes except the 2, 3 and

Before adjournment the horsemen ap-
proved a recent suggestion of Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood, Chief of Staff
of the United States Army, that a su-
perior standard of horses be bred for
the Army. A resolution was adopted
that the trotting horsemen would co-
operate In any way they could to carry
out the Government's desires in this
respect.

GIANTS URGE GAME AT 8:30

SIcGraw and O'Brien Suggest
Change in Hour to Brush.

NEW TORK. Feb. 14. New Tork
will Join the list of c'tles In which the
National League ball games are started
at an earlier hour than 4 o'clock. If
the recommendation of Manager w

and Secretary O'Brien to John T.
Brush, owner of th local club, I ap-
proved. Their plan la to begin the
games at 3:30 P. M.

The main reason for adhering to the
later hour has been that Wall Street
patrons who cannot leave the finan-
cial district until after 3 o'clock, were
thereby Inconvenienced.

President Frank Farrell, of the local
Americans, and Charles M. Betts, head
of the Brooklyn club, are said to be
willing to Join In the 'movement for
beginning play earlier.

BROWN SIGNS THREE RECRUITS

Vancouver Now Ha 35 Players, 10
of Whom Are Pitchers.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Fob. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Three more additions were made
to the champion Vancouver team today
by President Brown, bringing the list
up to So. The latest recruits are
Beasley, southpaw, tried out last year
by Detroit ami recommended by Joo
Sugden; Wlckes. Inflelder from Kansas
state league, and Jones, catcher from
an Oregon league.
Vancouver baa 19 pitchers in ajl.

President Brown Is now arArrow-bea-d
Springs, Cal., and will come north

next week. .He tins ordered the first
squad to report In Vancouver March 20.

Portland Kennel Club to Meet.
Members of the Portland Kennel Club

will meet tonight In theAblngton build-
ing to discuss further plans for the
forthcoming show to be held April 0,

Inclusive. The question of a site prob-
ably will be settled definitely, while
matters connected with the appoint-
ment of officers for the show and with
the entries will be discussed.

7 9 Trotters Are Sold.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Feb. 14. At-- e

second day's auction of light harness
horses here today 79 trotters were sold
for a total of 129,970, averaging 1.179
each. The top price was (3000, brought
by the colt. General Ax-
worthy, owned by H. S. Rea. of

15, 1913.

BERRY PiCKS SEALS

All 1911 Tail-Ende- rs Will Be

Stronger in 1912, He Says.

TRADE WITH SOX PENDING

Los Angeles Has Bush Pitcher, Eng,
Regarded as Find McCredie's

"Iiuclt" Said to Hare Run
Its Full Course.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Feb. 14. (Spe-
cial.) That San Francisco will have
one of the strongest teams in the
league Is the opinion of Henry Berry,
president of the Angels. He look for
all the teams In the last division last
year to show more strength. "San
Francisco Is going to surprise the fans
this year," said Berry today. "They
have seven left-hand- twlrlers and
six right-hande- d liingers from which
to choose. There will be a flght for
nearly every position."

Baseball players at a fanfest at the
park today were unanimous In agree-
ing that Walter McCredle would not
hope to have his luck coming as good
as it has in the past two years. Half
a dozen Villagers were out to practice
this morning, but Indulged principally
In batflnj? practice. Collins, the Bos-
ton side-wheel- tossed them up to the
boys.

Berry virtually has concluded a deal
whereby he obtains a player from the
Chicago Americans. He expects to
hear from Comiskey soon. . Berry is to
receive a player from the White Sox in
part payment for "Flame" Delhi, the
local twirler.

Berry has slpned up another pitcher
whom Walter Nagla discovered. His
name Is "Eng.," from Santa Clara. He
Is a "bush" southpaw and has been
pitching sensational ball In the semi-pr- o

ranks In the north. Nagle says
he looks like a real find.

WILLAMETTE FIVE WEAKENED

Methodist Team In Poor Shape for
Game With Aggies Tomorrow.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., Feb. 14. (Special.) The Willam-
ette basketball team will have Its next
tryout Friday evening, when the Ore-
gon Agricultural College team lines
up against the locals In the Willamette
gymnasium. Hard luck has followed
the Willamette basketball tossers
throughout the season, and as the re-

sult of illness Homan and McRae are
off the team for the remainder of the
year and Steelhammer has been out for
two weeks with a severe Injury and
probably will not play again this
Sprint?.

The lack of strong substitutes ha
left the Willamette team extremely
weak, when. If all the players could
be used that played the early season
games, the Methodist aggregation would
be one of the best.

St. Pierre, Blacknell, Wlnslow and
HepD will be used to fill up the de
pleted ranks and are working hard.
The Willamette students are standing
solidly back of their team, supporting
it as never before.

HORSE GIVES BURNS GOOD TIP

Racer Swims in Ocean, Knees Are
Cured Pugilist Does Same.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 14. (Special.)
"I got the tip from a horse that put
my knees In shape and made me fit
to enter the ring again," said Tommy
Burns, the former world's heavyweight
champion. "One might say I swam my-
self into condition. Parisienne was
entered for the Melbourne cup last
year, but her legs were so bad that
the wise ones did not give her a chance.

"The trainer, however, conceived the
!iea of training her in salt water.
There she could swim and get the
exercise without Jolting her knees.
The scheme worked and with only a
few gallops on the track, Parisienne
went out and won the odds being 25
to 1 against her, first call.

"I got the tip from the way
Parisienne was bandied and used to
walk every morning to the ocean and
swim. In a little time my knees com-
menced to Improve and in a couple of
months were all right. Before that I
had to use a cane."

Portland Marksmen's Scores High.
In one of. the final matches of the

United States Revolver Association's
Indoor tournament at the Portland
Revolver Club's headquarters, the local
club rolled up two scores calculated
to bring victories. Springfield, third
in the league at present, must sur-
pass a score of 1142, while against Oak-
land, one of the minor teams. Port-
land made 1117.

Detroit Gets Helena Pitcher.
HELENA, Mont., Feb. 14. Alexander

Ramneas, who pitched for the Helena
team of the Union Association last
season, announced today that he had
Signed a contract with the Detroit
Americans.

OFFICIAL AMERICAN LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1912.

Last
Day 1

S.50 Lewis lisle Union Suits
a t,n Hn-- n niAsh Union Suits
400 G. & M. Union Suits .........
2.50 Vassar cot. ribbed Suits, l.&o

ho Vai4R, rnt rihberf Union
ii'.bO Vasaar swiss ribbed Union

$3 and
" ' $3.Vo" linen' "

m e s'h "

Drawer -

3.00 Cartwright & Warner'
Drawers

12.50 Lewis gray wool Shirts
only

31.75 Lewis cotton ribbed
Drawers only
13.50 G. & M. fancy lisle Shirts

only
12.00 G. & M. fancy lisle Shirts

only
11.50 Coopers Gray wool
Drawers only
11.25 medium weight cotton

and Drawers
Where

you
get
tb
best.- - : v. AVi
WE IN FINE MADE - TO - OEDER SHIRTS.

AUTO
WEEK

617 ST.
Open Evenings. See the Choice of Royalty,

STEARNS-KNIGH- T ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION.

BILLY SMITH HILL BOX

"MYSTERIOUS" CHEATS DEATH j

WILD SPAR TOMORROW.

Pugilist Shot Pour Weeks Ago Will

Go Four Rounds With Jack
Dnarte, of Oakland.

"Mysterious Billy" famous
welterweight boxer, will make his last
appearance a Portland audience
tomorrow at Merrill's Hall, when he
will spar four rounds with Jack Duarte,
of Oakland. In a benefit entertainment,
the proceeds from which are to go to-

ward sending Smith back to relatives
at Bar Harbor, Me.

Smith figured in a sensational shoot-
ing escapade several weeks ago on a
local thoroughfare and for weeks hov
ered at death's door, but witn tne oun-do- g

determination which has always
marked his career. Smith declares he is
strong enough to box Just once more on
the Coast.

Eight or ten other boxing bouts
been arranged by a coterie of Smith's
friends who are planning the benefit. A
portion of the programme follows:

Patsy Sweeney vs. Tennessee Kid.
Larry Madden vs. Roy Allen.
Roy Howard vs. Kid Pierce.
"Mysterious Billy" Smith vs. Jack

Duarte.
Frankle O'Brien. Johnny O'Brien. Bud

Anderson and others will also appear
at the entertainment, which Is pro-

grammed for 8 o'clock.
"Billy was one of the greatest fight-

ers that ever lived," said Tommy
Tracey last night. "Like most of the
boys of the old school he made a good
fellow out of himself and gave no heed
to the future. Nowadays the fighters
make more money than the promoters
and most of them save It. I will be In

Vancouver. B. C, with the Multnomah
Club boxers or would do all In my pow-
er to help the benefit along."

AMERICUS DEFEATS ROMANOFF

Zhyszko ' Wlna From Schmidt and
Dr. Roller From Lnndln.

- BALTIMORE. Feb. 14. In a wres-
tling tournament here tonight "Araer-lcus- ,"

of Baltimore, defeated Romanoff,
the Russian, in straight falls of 25

minutes 21 seconds and 13 minutes, re-

spectively.
Zbyszko won from Schmidt, who

styles the German champion,
in straight of 25 minutes and 11
minutes, respectively.

Dr. Holler, of Seattle, Wash., won a
fall from Lundin, the Swedish cham-

pion. In 15 minutes. Lundin did not
resume, saying his knee had been in-

jured.

Pacific Relay Men Try Out.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Grove,

Or. Feb. 14. (Special.) Next Friday
irt,t thA Pacific University eight-mil- e. , r a

s t on m win meet tne i. rt-

team in Portland. Last night In an ex

A Chlcas At St. Louis At Detroit At Cleveland. At Washington. At Philadelphia. At New York, At Boston.

IS. 10. 30. SI April 2T. 2S. 2. 'SO v .v'Na4! Mi ?io May T. 8, . 10 May 1L IS, 14. 15 May 21. 22. 23 May 19. IT. 18, 20
' Jul" 1 Jun. 2S. 2. SO July IS. 1. 18 . July 9. 10. 11. 12 July 22. 23 24 25 July 17. IS 20

CHICAGO i5Mi rf 2S Oct. 2. 3. 5. so, 8l Au(. 13. 14. 15. 18 Aue. 17. 19. 20 Aug. 21. 22. 28. 24 Aug. 26. 27, 2s
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T. LOW Jun. w A us. 80. 1 July 0, 7 Au 2T' 33 Xug. 21 23. 23, 24 Aug. 17. 19. 20 Aug. 14. 15. 1

8pk ti Sept. 0, 7, 8 Sept. 1. (X), (5)
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citing race the team lo represent Pa-

cific was chosen. In order of places
in the tryout they are: Levi Austin, O.

J. Murie, Ivan Donaldson and George
Berreman. Each man will run two
miles. Austin is an experienced dis-

tance man with fast records to his
credit and with the support of his three
colleagues he should give the Y. M.
C. A. boys a close race: Captain Austin
has had his men in training for Beveral
weeks, conducting cross-countr- y run
and paper chases every few days.

Wolter Stays at Santa Clara.
SAN JCSE, Cal., Feb. 14. Harry

Wolter, right fielder of the New York
Americans will continue his position
as coach of the Santa Clara College
baseball teom. This announcement
vas made- - tonight by J. P. Morrissey.
S. J., president of the college. Father
Morrissey said that the misunderstand-
ing between Outfielder Best and Wolt-
er has been explained and that they
are working In perfect harmony.

Dlxon and White to Meet.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 15. Jimmy

Hurst, manager of Tommy Dixon, the
featherweight, tonight accepted terms
to meet Charley White, of Chicago, at
Windsor, Ont., the night of February
28. The boys will box eight rounds
at 124 pounds. After the Windsor
flght Hurst and Dixon will go to Cali-
fornia to challenge the winner of the
Attell-Kilba- fight. '

Pendleton High Champion.
PENDLETON. Or.. Feb. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Pendleton High School basket-
ball team defeated the La Grande
Commercial Club team by the score of
28 to 24. Both teams have defeated
Milton, and tonight's game decided the
championship of Eastern Oregon.

Spartans Defeat Columbia.
Columbia University basketball team

made its third public appearance in
Portland last night at the Y. M. C. A.,
where it was defeated by the Y. M. C.
A. Spartans, 31 to 22.

Bailey's Successor to Be Named.
A captain to succeed K. H. Bailey

is to be elected by the Portland Cricket
Club tonight at 8 o'clock In Judge Mc-

Ginn's room at the Courthouse.
McGllI Cnlversltiy, of Canada. Is work-

ing for a million-doll- fund for further
procrp".

w tt or QytAjj-r-

The beer behind
the triangular label
possesses character and
quality to a marked
degree.

Rothschild Bros.
Distributer
N. Rr Si.. Ptrtlut On.

Phones: slain 153, A 4866
ALWAYS THE SAME

GOOD OLD

m

Boxing Carnival
Benefit for Mysterious Billy Smith.
Eight good, fonr-roun- d botits. Ore-
gon Hall.

7th and Oak
Friday, Feb. 16 th

8:00 P.M.
Reserved Seats, $1.50.

General Admission, $1.00.


